HOW TO TRAVEL TO MAIN TOURNAMENT AREA
All freestylers are going to stay in athletic area of Slavia Prague. Everything
what you can think of and need during the week of Super ball is present there.
Qualification area, running track, night gyms, swimming pool, hotel,
restaurants, 24/7 hypermarket and connection to city center.
This sheet should help you with transportation to the place. Of course you can
use taxi or UBER which works perfectly in Prague, but in case you want to
save some money or have some adventure, it is not that difficult to use public
transportation.
Interesting fact: Thanks to Czech republic being the center of big reins of
Europe Prague has one of the best public transportation infrastructure among
capital cities in the world. It operates 3 metro lines, 138 bus lines, 24 day time
and 8 night time trams which you can get literally everywhere.
How to get to Hotel Slavia Prague?
First thing you should do after arriving to Prague is to buy a ticket for traveling
in Prague. You can buy it in a tobacco store or in orange boxes, which are in
every metro or bus station. It costs 32 Kč (Czech Currency), which is 1,20
Euro. Just put coins in it and press first button on the left and wait for your
ticket. Then just mark it and you are free to travel for more than 90 minutes.

From the City Centre (20 minutes)
Take metro line A direction to Skalka to the metro station Strasnicka. Then
take tram No. 7 or 19 to Kubanske namesti station. This station is app. 70
meters away from hotel Slavia (in Sport area SC Slavia Prague).
Or use direct tram lines 6,7,22,23,24 and night line 57, station Kubánské
náměstí.

From airport Vaclava Havla by public trasport (50 minutes)
Take bus No. 119 to the station Nádraží Veleslavín. After take metro line A
direction Skalka to the metro station Strasnicka. Then take tram No. 7 or 19 to
Kubanske namesti station. This station is 70 meters from hotel Slavia in Sport
area SK Slavia Prague (see accommodation info sheet for map).

From the main bus station Florenc:
(30 minutes)
Take metro line C in the direction of Haje. It is necessary to change in the
metro station Muzeum from the line C to line A. Take line A direction Skalka to
the metro station Strasnicka. Then take tram No. 7 or 19 to Kubanske namesti
station. This station is app. 70 meters from hotel Slavia (in Sport area SK
Slavia Prague).
From railway stations – Main station Hlavni nadrazi and Nadrazi
Holesovice station
(25-35 minutes)
Both railway stations are on the metro line C. You take metro line C in the
direction of Haje. It is necessary to change the line C to line A in the metro
station Muzeum. Take line A direction Skalka to the metro station Strasnicka.
Then take tram No. 7 or 19 to Kubanske namesti station. This station is app.
70 meters from hotel Slavia (in Sport area SK Slavia Prague).
From the train station Nádraží Holešovice:
Almost the same way as the previous one. Again just leave the area and go
down to metro. Go from NÁDRAŽÍ HOLEŠOVICE to I. P. PAVLOVA. It is 5

stations. Then leave the metro and take tram no. 22 and go to
station KUBÁNSKÉ NÁMĚSTÍ. It is 9 stations and takes 15 minutes. You will
be straight in front of the Hotel.
You will go by car?
From highway D1 - direction from Brno
Turn to exit Sporilov, drive straight through two crossroads with traffic lights,
pass under the bridge and then turn right to at the second street, go to the
end of this street and turn right along the tram station. Turn right and pass
through the gate to area SC Slavia.
From highway D5 - direction from Pilsen
Exit from Trebunice and follow sign Brno, pass through Barrandovsky bridge
and continue in the direction of Brno until you will pass exit to highway
Brno/Ceske Budejovice. Continue straight until the next exit - Sporilov, turn
there and follow sign Vrsovice until you will see on your left side a shopping
centre Eden, before the lights turn right and go to the end of this street and
turn right along the tram station. Turn right and pass through gate to sport
area SC Slavia.
Metro and day trams go from 4.45 a.m. till 24.00 p.m.
Night trams go from 00.00 a.m. till 4.45 a.m.
If anything happens or you would like to have advice here is Lucaso’s number
who will give you instructions what to do: +420 775 210 889 or contact hotel:
+420 267 312 471 or +420 602 454 995

